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Key Events to Watch

Equities: European stocks fell marginally on Friday ahead of a key U.S. jobs report, but
were on course to end the week higher as investors grew confident in the region's
economic recovery and earnings growth. The pan-regional STOXX 600 index inched down
0.1% in early trading after four consecutive days of gains that took it to record highs. The
benchmark was on course for its best week since early May with a 1.6% gain. Similar
patterns were seen in the US markets and all focus will be on the jobs report this afternoon. 
Currencies: The dollar was up on Friday morning in Asia in the run-up to the latest U.S.
jobs report. The data could see the U.S. tighten its monetary policy earlier than Europe and
Japan, where the prospect still remains distant. The U.S. Dollar Index that tracks the
greenback against a basket of other currencies edged up 0.12% to 92.362.The GBP/USD
pair inched down 0.05% to 1.3920. The Bank of England (BOE) kept its interest rate
unchanged at 0.10%, with other policy settings also remaining unchanged, as it handed
down its policy decision on Thursday. The BOE did, however, outline a plan towards asset
tapering and interest rate hikes in the years to come.
Safe-havens: Gold is holding steady around $1,800 awaiting the US jobs report. If the new
hires comes in below 500k it is likely to result in gold spiking
Looking ahead: Next week will be quieter as earnings season comes to an end. The main
focus will be economic indicators in Germany and the UK later in the week. 

IRES
This morning IRES , the Real Estate Investment Trust that is focused on
acquiring, holding, managing and developing investments primarily
focused on private residential rental accommodations in Ireland
reported strong profit growth driven by rotation of capital out of non-
strategic assets at valuation premiums into core high-quality residential
property. The company reported that they now have a Portfolio of 3,836
high-quality living spaces across 36 properties. Their portfolio is made up
of a Modern diversified portfolio predominantly in the mid-tier range,
average age of 12 years. They have a gross yield at fair value of 5.5%.
They reported that occupancy remains robust across the portfolio and
net rental income strong. The reported occupancy rate of 98.6% across
the residential portfolio compares favourably with 30 June 2020 when it
was 97.9%. The company reported an increase in Net Rental Income of
5.9% to €31.3 million. They also reported that an increase in EPRA
Earnings of 11.9% to €17.8 million while basic EPRA EPS increased by
9.7% to 3.4 cents. Finally the company reported that they will continue to
grow their dividends. Overall a very good set of results and we have IRES
as part of our core portfolio for its strong income generating
charachteristics. 

British house prices rose in July after falling in June as demand for bigger
homes following pandemic lockdowns helped to soften the impact of a
reduced tax break for buyers, mortgage lender Halifax said on Friday.
House prices last month were 0.4 per cent higher than in June when
they fell by a monthly 0.6 per cent, Halifax said. 
In annual terms, prices were 7.6 per cent higher than in July 2020, the
slowest rise since March.

FBD
FBD the State’s only indigenous insurance company announced today
that it has returned to profitable trading  with a profit of €22 million for
the first half of this year from a €9 million loss for the same period in
2020. Gross writing premiums rose to €183.4 million from €176.2
million. The company said that it estimates gross claims and expenses
arising from a landmark Covid-19 business interruption pubs test case
in February will come to €183 million, up from a previous figure of €150
million. FBD has set aside €67 million of provisions, mostly booked last
year, to cover its best estimate for net costs relating to public house
claims, with the expectation that its own reinsurers will pick up most of
the tab. The company highlighted in financial results that it has also set
aside a €13.4 million provision during the period to cover compensation
to customers where FBD initially refused to accept liability for public
house business interruption claims last year. This was on foot of recent
decisions by the Financial Services and Pensions Ombudsman (FSPO) in
relation to this issue, which had a wider bearing than the individual
complaints the FSPO dealt with. The shares which had sold off from a
high of 9.36 in early June have increased by 2.75% in early trading today
to 7.90. There maybe more positives moves in the share price in the
coming days.   
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